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Praise for Fine Bonsai: "With his last book, Jonathan Singer established himself as the Audubon of flowers.
Well, one of the most brilliant nature photographers of our generation has done it again.
More information about William Valavanis. In 1967, at the age of sixteen, he began lecturing to garden clubs in
the Charleston area. Encouraged to sell and teach bonsai, his business “The House Of bonsai” was established.
February 18, 2018 by William N. Valavanis Koto Hime Japanese Maple The Koto Hime Japanese maple, Acer
palmatum ‘Koto Hime,’ is in the dwarf or yatsubusa group of plants which are prized for bonsai training.
My heart is rushing...being a book person the appreciation to his heart put into the little details of this
book...well done sir! @william N Valavanis...
As always, it's a pleasure to see images of Bill's trees - the bigger pleasure comes from spending time in his
garden, soaking it all in! The care, devotion, and classic artistic talent can only truly be appreciated when you're
standing in the middle of the garden, admiring 40+ years of work & knowledge.
Profile: William N. Valavanis William N. Valavanis in his bonsai garden Bill became interested in bonsai and
horticulture at age 11 and persued his interest by studying Ornamental Horticulture at SUNY Farmingdale and
Cornell University.
Wm. N. Valavanis On Sunday afternoon I used an old established Scots pine bonsai, which was not trimmed for
several seasons. Before shaping a discussion on literati bonsai was presented with many examples of fine bonsai
and changing the form of an old horizontal Cork Bark Chinese Elm. The tall Scots pine, was originally a small
seedling belonging to one of my sons, which required quite a bit ...
William N. Valavanis (born September 3, 1951 in Waukegan, Illinois), is a Greek-American bonsai master who
carries on Yuji Yoshimura's tradition of teaching Japanese techniques and aesthetics to enthusiasts in the West.
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